**Joined small letters**

Join up the letters. Follow the arrows.
Joined letters, words and sentences

Join up the letters.

he re ne me te be de pe

hen net ten pet bed den

the the the The The The

and and and and and and

Read and write the sentences.

The hen is in the tree.

The man has a net.

The man is in the net.

The hen is in the tree.
Initial single letters

Write the words.

jam  jar  jump  jug  jelly  just

you  yes  yellow  yet  yacht

got  girl  green  gone  going

Read and write the sentences.

A girl jumps over a jelly on a tray.

Hold your ears.  Pinch your nose.

Cry some tears.  Smell a rose.

Touch your chin.  Reach your toes.
Word sums

Add the words together to make a new word. Write the words and colour the pictures.

green + house = greenhouse

lady + bird = ladybird

butter + fly = butterfly

arm + chair = armchair

blue + bell = bluebell

round + about = roundabout